2O8	THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE
Outside the Hotel Crtllon the Chasseors Alpins who had
formed the guard of honour were marching down the street,
playing the song of their regiment to which Armand, this
happy man, had gone up the roads of France towards the
furnace fires on many days of battle
Aupr&s de ma blonde
Qu il fait bon fait bon fait bon
Aupr&s de ma blonde
Qu il fait bon dormir !
XXXI
They spent their honeymoon in England—first for a few
weeks in London, and then with Lucille and her husband in
their country home on the edge of Sussex The weather
was unfortunate and fulfilled the worst prejudices of the
French mind regarding the English climate Lucille was m
despair when it rained every day for three weeks in the
month of July
' I assure you, she told Yvonne * this is very unusual
The English summer as a rule is delightful, neither too hot
nor too cold Really, I am ashamed that we haven*t arranged
things better for you Arthur, my dear, why don t you do
sotnething about it ^
She was becoming very English, very sensitive to any
criticism of England
Yvonne criticized it privately in the bedroom with Armani
I should go mad if I had to live in England," she con
fessed one night 'This ram ' It goes on every day Listen
to it now, in those wet fields To day Lucille took me for a
walk while you were talking with her husband We tramped
up to the ankles in mud, and then we met a battalion of cows,
and I had to pretend that I was not afraid of cows, and
-especially of English cows, who have a vicious look in their
eyes I kept on saying to myself, 'Courage, petite femme f
Soumens ten de ta tradition Ton man porte la Croix de Guerre It
timtwdes hfros de Verdun ' "

